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Mov~ng forward:

Fire alarm:

Lo~:; nf faculty ha;. not scr
hack PR program or its go.ii for

Installation of new Smdcm
Center alarm to 1:-c completed
i.1 spring.
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The return of· a

-i;aH 2000
enrollment

LEG.END

•
.1:ncrea,ses

l_lis.~ follows trend of last four yearn
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA
. DAILY EGYFTIAN

Fall enrollment increased by 229 students from last year's

full· enrollment, according to figures released by interim

JLUE DRURY- DAILY EGYPTIAN

Herrin; who will be inductep into SIU's Sports
Hall, ~f Fame this weekeJ!p; has kept his
distanc:e from the Saluki program during his
retirement

,-, Rich Herrin
puts the
controversial
'erid of his SIU
coacliing caree~
aside to enjoy
Hall of Fame
induction
After. highly

successful stints. coaching ~igh, s_cho,ol ba;~e.tbaH ln
Okawville and Benton, Herrin revitalized the Sill bas~etball program
before being forced to resign iil 1998,
·

Chancellor John Jackson.
"I'm very pleased.with this outcome," Jackson said. "The
·entire Univ~r..ity community has been wooong with recruitment and retention."
The official 10th-day, enrollment figures show a total of
22,552 students. The majority of these students, 20,087, are
on-campus, w~e 2,465 students are studying off-campus,
mostly at military bases.
·
Although enrollment is up overall, undergraduate numbers
dropped. by 41 students: Last year, undezgraduatc enrollment
was do,vn by 110 students: Graduate enrollment continues to
rise, with 276 more students this year and an increase of 181
students last year.
After consistently plummeting for about five years, enrollment of international students ch:mged direction last year and
: · continues· to rise. This frill, total· international enrollinent is
1,290i iip by 69 students.
~ t year SIUC decreased tuiti~n and fees for out-of-state
~d. i!Jtemational students in hopes of attracting more smdents."
.
"I;m delighted that the numbers ofintematjonal.students
are-going up," Jackson sai& ·
· , Jackson said it is important to note that this is the fourth
consecutive fall semester that enrollment has increased, but the
Univ~rsity needs to stay focmed on increasing the number of
undergra~uares ..
"I think wen~ to continue to worry about undergraduate
retention,"Jackson said.
·

El'.usive, y~ung
.:vo.ters co~ld:
·swi'tlg. election

St<JRY BY JAY SCHWAB

ounging in the backyard····· ofhi.·.s. sci:.nk Carterville horn
.. e,. way to make mends, and I'm not an overly mendly individual,"
surrounded bywoods and w.i,tei, Rich Herrin seems at Herrin.said. "Ikn_owalotofpeoplewen:disippointedin.thedeci.peace with life-after-coaching, .
.
siori when I left, :md I appreciate alI tlie support tliey gave me
"I'm very busy," said Herrin,' who feels healthy_aftcr enquring when I was there."
· ··
·
hip prt?bleins in the waning years of his coaching career: "I'd be · Herrin admits li,e)s still disturbed by the way his tciinination
telling you a liejfltold you I clidn'tmiss coaching, but I've always · was handled, but is adamant that the upcoming weekend should
enjoyed what I've done, andl'll make
I enjoy retirement"
be a positive one.
Hemn, who resurrected Sill's basketball program awing his
. Herrin, who credits Dean Stuck for making the decision to
13-yearstintasSalukiheadcoach,saidhcisreadytoemeigcfrom ,hire h!m,.took over a decimated S.tluki program prior to the
the turmoil that accompanied th_e end of fi¼. coaching career. to 1985~86 season, but by the time he res:gned at the end of the '97soak in what should be a gratifying w~nd: One of six-new 98'campaign, Herrin had presided over the restoration of Saluki
inductees into SIU's Sports Hall of Fame, along with the entire basketball to national prominence. ·
·
1967 basketball team, Herrin will be honored Saturday as part of
. His all-time record as SIU coach was 225-174, good for the
the Hall of Fame Day ceremonies during SIU's football game second most number of wins by any coach in schbol history.
against Southeast Missouri State.
. Iletw~en 1989-95 :- the span in which SIU qualified fora whop• "Its a great honor," Herrin said. "I was very fortunate to get ping seven consecutive postscason appearance;; - SIU rolled to a
the job at Southern Illinois University.
155-70 record.
.
.
"A lot of people didn't think that a high scl1ool coach could
"We had a good time and made it exciting for everybody iri
coach college basketball, but I spent 13 very enjoyable years at Southern Illinois," Herrin said. "Hard work pays off most of the
Southern ... we had a great run, we really did."
time, but rn be the first to tell you I couldn't have done this with-,-,
By the way his career at SIU came to a close, you'd never guess out a good coaching staff and also good talent ·
·
"We not only had good athletes but good people, and J think
that Herrin will go down as one of the top coaches in the history
of Saluki basketball. Herrin, a l~ndary high school coach in that's pretty important"
.
And although the scars from his dismissal may not have fully
Southern Illinois before taking ~l'l the SIU job, was forced to
resign as Saluki head coach in 1998 after three losing seasons.
healed, for the sake of the region, Herrin said he would like to see
His departure was a bitter one, causing a substantial rift with- the Saluki program thrive again.
in the Saluki fandom. Some thought that Herrin's better days
"Sin~the coal mines have been down, Southern Illinois has
were behind him and agreed that a drastic change was needed to not been the most prosperous community," Herrin said. "You .
reverse the program'.s foinines. Others, though, expre:sed rage at need everything positive you can possibly h:ive; so it's very importhen-Athletic Director Jim Hart for forcing Hemn out after all tant."
he had done for SIU basketball.
.
··
Herrin hasn't completely ruled out a return to coaching, but at
A sizable faction of Herrin loyalists were slow to
to the the age of 67, he admits it is an unlikely scenario. Herrin, who has
Saluki program once Bruce Weber was hired to replace Herrin,
who wasn't smprised at the mixed community reaction.
"I knew I had good friends because l always went out of my
SEE HERRIN, fAGE 6
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_If .e,I Gore or George W. Bush appear on the television
screcnwhile Neal Luecking is watching a program, he changes
rhe channel.
Luecking, a sophomore in sociology, has not listened to
presidential campaign promises and docs not know either of
.
:
.
their positions on issues. Luecking
has decided not to vote in
November.
,
He is not .the only one in his
generation who isn't. voting.
Eighteen to 24-year-olds- are the
2. 0 0 0 , demographic group least likely to
vote in the United States, a country
already plagued by distrust in government and low voter rumour.
Statistics released by Project Vote Smart showed that 24
percent of all potential. voters aged 18-24 did not trust any level
of government, with only} percent claiming they trusted the
federal government.
The study also showed that while 65 percent intend to register to vote, 45 percent say they will definitely vote. ln 1996,
only 32 percent actually cast a ballot.
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SEE ELECTION, PAGE 7
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• Library Affairs research with the Web,
Sept. B, 2 to 3 p.m., Morris Library
1030, undergrad desk 453-2818.
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students of Southern

• Ubrary Affairs introduction to
constructing Web pages, 9:30 to 11 :30
V~.rary 103D, undergrad
5 8
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• COLA Students, Staff, and Faculty

• International Friends Club coffee
hour, Sept. 8, 3 to 4:30 p.m. Interfaith
Center, Beth 453-5TT4.

• Minor.ties in Comtuter Sdence
~e~~~~~;s~i~..5~ 9: 1;~:.oom Student
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• Blacks In Communication Alliance
RSO members meeting. every Thurs.,
7 p.m., Missouri Room Student Center,
Enca 457-8197.

Er.,1'11As.Allrigt,n
m,rrttJ.Articb.
photognph~ ,nd IO"'pluo
.&.rt~rtyoftMl>.\JLY

EcirriANandnuynOfl,eo
~u«dormnnwn.ittN

• Circle K International volunteer

withoutcons.cntcfdw

=~~i::

organization meeting. every Thurs,
7 p.m .. Thebes Room Student Center,
Tammi 529-8996.

~~of
tht l11irini1 Colltp;e Pm,
A"°'lation.A11nri.1kJ
Col:qtiat~PrntandCollt;tr

~INi.oAJvio<nln<.

• International Spouses Group

D.\JLY Er.>1"11AS (USPS

meeting. 7 lo 8:30 p.m .. Our Savior
Lutheran, Beth 453-5TT4.

~~ii~'ifr!!ity.
Offimart"i.nt~
Cummuni<it>ontBuJJ.angar

Southnn lllinoit Unmnlnat C .uton..hk. Cut-.nW":
Jnom1 Pt,.,.,.

(6181536-JJll;.,.,.,fu
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•B-Jl•S. Dnnill
Ju~unn.fi...:.a.loffia-r.

• Sailing Club meeting. every Thurs.,

8 p.m .. Activity Room A Student Center,
Kns 7900.
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• Library Affairs Morris Library 707,
Sept. 8, 11 a.m. to noon, Morris Library
1030, undergrad desk 453-2818.

a.JJ.inon.llo.'J".W'SO«nrt.

f.GYPTtA.-.:,Soutbcmlllanoi,

Uruvn,iry.C.ub..,J,k.111..
bl<lO\.SttondClntl~t.1p;c
1...i.,cubonJ.i.,11t

0

~;~rT:;:Ct ~~f~~:cf:~~r ~o~rses.
Sept. 8, 6 to 9:30 p.m., and Sept. 9 and
10, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m .. 1-Soo-642-9589.

• Student Programming Coundl
homecoming meeting. every Thurs.,
5 p.m. Student Center, 536-3393.

TRA\1S A.'lca.

• Southern lllinols University at
Carbondale and the Illinois

• Ubrary Affairs Netscape Composer,
2 to 4 p.m., Morris Library 103D,
undergrad desk 453-2818.
welcome, 3 to 5 p.m. Faner Breezeway.

TIM MATTINGLY

• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau Cache River Days, Sept. 8
through 10, Ullin which is exit 18 off of
I 57, 1800-248-4373.

1
5
;:~~~~•~;~i~~!: ~o~S;~~i°~ ;44,

• Christians Unlimited meeting. Sept.
8, 7 p.m., Mississippi Room Student
Center, Don 529-7900 01 457-7501.
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau Fanners Market, every Sat.. 7
a.m. to noon, Vienna Community Park,
658-7304.
• Fall dean-up and Pl~ :·.,it, Sept. 9,
8:30 to nnon, pavilion ar. , ·i,•in depot
areas, to volunteer call 549-!l 90.
• Salukl Volunteer Cor;,s needs help

~~~I~~~ ~~i:fa~ ~~r:a~•4Ti~1~l~are

• Humane Sodety of Southern Illinois
adoptathon and pet fair, Sept. 9, 10
t";1b~~:a~~o1:~r!1,fga_i7~7 or Stacy
457-2362.
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau Farmers Market, every Sat.. 8
a.m., Golconda, 683-6246.
• Triangle Coalition The SIU Faculty

to 11 :30 p.m., Eurma Hayes Center,
Bonnie 457-6703.
• Instructional Programs is offering
Pilates Training "Basic 10", Sept. 10,
10 a.m. to noon and 1 to 3 p.m.,
453-1263.
• Genealogy Sodety of Southern
1
~~~:~e;:~n~S!n ~{ ;~~np~~~:30

John A Logan College Room C-138,
Betty 457-6043.
• Ubrary Affairs tables with HTML,
Sept. 11, 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m, Morris
Library 1030, undergrad desk
453-2818.
·
• Ubrary Affairs finding full text articles,
1
~~~. ~~~et;r!S;T~M4~~2~~~~ry

TOMORROW:
Partly doudy
:High: 83
Low: 62

--UNIVERSITY

• Terry Lamoni Davis, 27, of Rock Island, was
arrested 9:08 a.m. Tuesday in the Southern
Hilis housing area and charsed with domestic battery and i>arole violation. He was
transported to the Jackson County Jail.

• Women's MJd.llfe Cal'ffl'
Development Group screening for new
members, every Mon., 4:30 to 6 p.m.
453-3655.

• An unknown person or persons set fire to

• lnstrudlonal Propams is offering a
massage sampler, sept. 11, 6 to a p.m.
~~i-~~bly Rcom East 158,,

~;i:~:i,:1e.

• SIU Kuns Fu Cub demonstrations.
Sept. 11, 6 p.m., Martial Arts Room
Recreation Center.
,
• (?utdoor Adnnbn Club meeting.
~fi:te~cinil~~~f!:.Om
• SIU Ballroom Dance dub m-.~n_i
every Mon. 7 to 8:30 p.m. Davies Gym
2F. students $15 and non-students S18
per semester, 351-8855.
• Amateur Radio dub meeting. sept.
11, 7 p.rn., Activity Room C Student
Center.
·

and Staff Organization for Gays,
lesbians, Bisexuals, Transgendered and
Friends meeting. Sept. 9, 4 to 8 p.m.,
453-3874.

• Southernmost Illinois Tourism

• Saluki Volunteer Corps needs
assistance with activities and serve as
1
~~~ o~udait~~;t.'~'. !~~ :~g:J 7:30

• Library.Affairs research with the Web,
Sept. 12, 11 a.m. to noon, Morris
Library 1030, undergrad desk
453-2818.

Bureau Farmers M3rltet, every Tues.,
7 a.m. to noon, Anna, 833-6311.

-,c-----------------,

a plastic elevator direction indicator at 5:06
p.m. Tuesday in Mae Smith. There were no
reported injuries, and police are continuing

• A 22-year-old Wauke~an man reportl!d his
vehide received S540 in damage between 4
-p.m. and 5:27 p.m. SepL 5 in the 400 block
of Graham StrecL The !!!Spect was identified
as Kannen Rene Kirkling. 23, of Carbondale.
A report was been sent to the state's attorney's office.
• Jackson Coun~ sheriffs deputies found a

~~:~~~i; cai1":,C: ~i~'c,~~~c:,nr:::n!J to a
carbondale Tuesday. lnvestig~tion revealed
the car had been stolen from the University
Mall parking lot between 11 :30 p.m. Monday

&:;~~~/;:~~·es=ba~fg~e, ~a~ set
on fire. The owner was contacted and the

vehide towed from the scene. The loss was
reported at s20,ooo. .•

~
Readers who spot an error in a news artide
should contact the DAILY EGYl'l1m Accuracy

Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229.

Trying to log Fig t ime.
Mt. Vernon Airport has airplanes!!
Cessna 182 - $77/hr. Wet
~PS. Full IFR. Complex Time
[ttqvirnlSOIT:IOlnll'l'Ul'fdu,llJ ..

Other aircraft are available.
Call flightlint Atro Strvlm • (888) 203-7769

Tormrvt ourffi hrs ttoda.

Pt4tting People First!
Bring It On (PG·IJ)
: .C' "·)'

9 J1

N~w

Aut~,;,~-ln
York (PG-IJ)
Uc 6:,: 9.1.)
What Lie• Beneath (PG-13)
>:IJ 8.L\J

The Nuny Professor 2 (PG-13)
4:SO 7:20 9:4S

Unlimited
Internet
Service

~tjJ\~'t.f:'j~' (PG-131

Replacements (l'G-13) 1,1,
4 10 6:40 9:10
llighlander Endg:ame (R)

):)) 7 ::

9 2:

per month

'?'~ulla rooo (PG)
"" >. '"• ·• r,. .' ~,,:.,

llollo...,,,n (RI
j

No Sign

~= -~ ~.

(iu,GoJ,•

up ree

With 6 month contract which
.
totals $99

~•rr•n1lr.J,.,1

W • 1chrr (ft) Hh

~

GUS
Says:
Did you know our
Egyptian Directory
lists over 1200
businesses in
Carbondale?
www.dailyegyplian.com

i

• no setup fee
• 7:1 user to modem
ratio
• unlimited access
• 5 mcgs of space for
homcpagcs

Sign Up At:

Saluki Bookstore, C1rhmJ,1lc
BNJ Computers, Murphyshoro
MiJAmerica Net, Marion

• Uncensored Uscmct
News Feed

W

.

en Tdc:.Scrvices would like ro uy thanks to our employees for
making Wm rhe leader in 1he industry! Their 1eamwork and
dediarion are l,(CIJnd 10 11one!

Marl:eting Rcprc~cntativcs

$10-1

Earn
Spcrlmur
with our Pa1 far /'rrfarmattrr program

APPLY NOW!
Monclay-Friclay, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
E,m.1il: url•juL1fo'v.Tu.rnm

2311 South Illinois Avenue
Carbondale• 351-1852

http://www.rnidamcr.net

&Ifill:
T•l•S•rvlc., Corporollon

WcolTcr:
• f'romotion (rom within
• Compc1i1ive base w.age
• Great commissions
• Opponunity 10 work extr; hours
and premium hours
• l'aid training
• Flrxihlr foll- and pan-lime
(Ml\iticms (day and evening shifu)
• Grr•I hrndits package
• 100% 111i1ion reimbursement up
to• calc1111lr year maximum
• lh1,inc~• c;uual dress on Fridays
••ul wrrkc111ls
l'k.i\t' l,riutt hi,'O pici:n ofid~ntific.a1ion wi1h
yrn1 v,lu·1,.1p51lying.
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SIU grad pleads guilty to
three murders

An SIU medical school alumnus admitted
to fatally poisoning three patients while in his
=
at a Long Island hospital and was sentenced to life in prison without parole
\IVednesdar
:Michael Swango, 45, has been linked to
the deaths of at least 60 people in hi; care during the last two decades.
.
The admitted serial killer is a Quincy
native. He graduated from SIU in 1982. He
spent his first year of medical school on the
Carbondale campus before transferring to
Springfield to complete his degree.

Power outage on campus
The powcrwill be nuned offfromS:15 a;~.
to 7:45 a.m. Friday in Quigley Hall, Uniw:rsit)'
Courts, Allyn Hall, Shryock Auditorium and
Woody Hall so the Physical Plant cm work ori
the electrical distribution system. Any serious
conflicts with the oUl:lf,'C are asked to be report"
cd to the Physical Plant at 453-3621.

COLA celebrating student ·
return

.

.JESSE DRURY -

0AlLY EGVPTIA.N

CRASH ·oN 13: Dorothy Kelier, 62, of Christopher, lies on a;stretcher after the car she was traveling in was struck at the corner of
Walnut Street and Lewis Lane. The other driver, Kevin Davis, 25,,of Carterville, hit Keller's car after running a red light Keller remains in
stable condition at Memorial Hospital of Carbondale.

Publi~iRelations gets fresh face
Two new faculty member~ gh1 e the program a new light
ANDREA DONALDSON
DAIL~. E_G_YPTIA!"

The Speech CommunicatioriDepartmenthas
hired two faculty members, moving forward after
the recent loss of four accomplished professors.
Shirley Clay Scott, dean of the College of
Liberal ·Arts, said the department has hired
Kimberly Kline, a faculty member at Purdue
University and Maurice Hall, who comes from
Howard Universit)~ to join the Speech
Communication Department in January. Both

will be tenure-track.;
. . . "We hope to build [speech communication)
and give it as much strength as we can," Scott said.
Four faculty rnemlr...rs have left the Speech
Communication Departtnent since 1999.
Damdirek "Gee"· Ekaclui, a 2000 Outstanding
Teacher and Mary Lou H.iggerson, a 1997
Outstanding Teacher, resigned this summer after
· becoming frustrated .with the direction of the program. Michael Parkinson, a 1992 Outstanding
Teacher and Laurel Hetherington resigned in
1999.

Kline anci Hall will VOICES
replace
Ekachai
and
Higgerson. Kline will teach PR Department
public relations classes and should not
Hall will teach oiganizational ignore big
communication classes. The picture.
faculty lines of Paikinson and PAGE4
Hetherington were cut by - - - - - a~tion from last years budget, said Phillip

SEE PUBLIC RELATIONS, PAGE 7

The College of Liberal Arts will be hosting
a "Welcome to COLA:' celebration for students, staff and faculty today from 3 to 5 p.m.
in the Faner Hall bree7.cWa)\
There will be t-shirt gi\-caways, snacks including your favorite "COL.As" - and live
music featuring "Loo,~ Gravel," a folk-bluegrass-blues band.
Part of the cclebmtion will be in honor of
the 8 percent increase in COLA majors from
the previous year, said Anita Hu non, coordinator for recruitment and retention for COIA
"It gives us more cause~ celebrate our students," Hutton said.

Northern Illinois U. bar
pays for seNing to minor
DEKALB,IIL (U-WIRE)-Arc:u:le.Dreuns
.dar and GrilJ will s='C an 18-day liquor license
suspension after the DeKrub Liquor
Cornmismon extended its punishment seven days
because the bar sold alcohol to a minor and police
officers in April .
Mayor Bessie Chronopoulos, the city liquor
cornmismonei; again suspended the bars Ch,.; El license in a written decision issued Fridav. The
llC\\1sevm-day pen.,lty StemS from two sqiarate
violationsApril.6and in the earl~· hours ofAp,:17.
- from Daily Egyptian Ncl(IS and \'Vire Senices

City Council votes no to expansion
Referendum to expand,
withheld until spring
CHRISTOPHER MARCUM

DAILY EGYPTIAN .

. Carbondale voters will have to wait until spring
for the •opportunity to deci~ how they will elect
City Council members, as two motions made to
plaa: a referendum to expand the council on the
Nov. 7ballotweredefeated atTuesday night's council meeting.
.
One proposal would have added two at-1.aige
members to the council, while the other would create a hybrid system ofat-large members and mem-

hers elected from districts. A third option,· the ward
system, is the result of a petition drive that is likely
to be found invalid later diis week.
·
.
CouncilwomanMaggie Flanagan first made a
motion concerning the hybrid system at the counc1's Aug.15 meeting, where it died due to lack of a
= n d ; ~ b~tthemotion back.Tuesday
night, prefaced by a call for_cliange. ·
"We are ddini~ skcwoo in our representation,
ifnot by anydung else by gcogrnphy,"Flanagan said.
".My position is ftiat we, rcally need· to look at
expanding this OOl!llcil -· I fccl veiy convinced this
is the way to go." ·
·
Before putting the motion to a \'Ote, Carbondale
resident David Kenney. a former SIUC political science profcssoi; :iddressed the council.

"Change is badly needed," Kenney said. "If we
dont find a plan that we can all get behind Ifear that
no change will orou:."
.
Kenr.cy said that a compromise, the hybrid sy::·
rem. would be the best course ofaction.
"Ifyou can't get a meal, take a sandwich," Kenney
said. "I think a 4-3 [member split] would give us a
laiger council :.. it would preserve representation at1:uge, and would also bring in representation by districts."
.
.
.
After Kenneys speech, Flanagan attempted to
discuss the issue furthei; but Mayor Ncil Dillard was
ready to vote. ·
·
"Who else do }OU want to hear from? Its our
decision, we're a home-rule community,"Dillard said.
The 4-1 ,ore defi:ating the motion came as no

surprise to those following the issue. S=l. members of the council, including Dill:u-d, have spoken
out publicly :igainst any system that would include
districts.
Councilman Larry Briggs then made a
motion to place a referendum on the November
ballot that would, if passed, add two at-large
members to the council. The motion was
defeated 3-2, ,vith Briggs and Dillard supporting the measure.
Just as important as the votes themselves in
determining the council's direction is how the
votes were c:ast. Briggs seconded Flanagan's

SEE EXPANSION, PAGE 6

Upperclassn1en express frustration «;>.yer. parking policy change
ANTONIO YOUNG
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Greg Dosch expressed frustration Tuesday as
he spoke of the, difficulty of finding a parking
space in Lot 4, when going to his 1aftemoon
classes in the Agriculture Building.
"It's easy to get a space in the morning, but
when ] leave to get a bite to eat, I can never find
a place to park when 1 come back," said Dosch,
a junior in forestry from Chicago. "It's pretty
much a pain in the butt."
Dosch, an off-campus resident, said he was
~''"'"' nf the new oarkin[ policy this fall, which

eliminated the green decal and allmvs freshmen
and sophc,mores urider 21 who reside on campus
to park in red overf!ight decal lots across campus.
Lot 4 is a red commuter decal lot that is located
south of the Communications Building.
Brian Mager, the administrator for the parking and traffic division, said students, primarily
those who reside on the west side of c-ampus,
have illegally park~d in the red commuter lots.
He said tickets have been issued to students, but
there have not bee~ more than the usual for this
period in the semester.
A traffic-parking committee, which consisted of administration, Undergraduate Student

Govemment'."and ·Graduate and Professional
Student Council members, conducted meetings
last Ap.ril on how to improve the safety of students who parked in the green decal lots.
The proposed policy was discussed among
the groups because green decal lots were further
away from residence halls th~n the red decal lots,
said Glenn Poshard, vice chancellor fur
Adrr:inistration;
"\II/hen [students] would come ho1ne late at
night and park, they would ha,·c to\\._;__ all the
way across campus," , Poshard said. "TI1c students felt that constituted a real serious safety
issue for them. They just didn't want to do that."

Poshard said the policy was proposed to benefit all students on campus.
"[The policy] gave them more flexibility lo
operate their cars on a different basis; rather than
just parking and leaving it, and could only drive
it on the weekends or back and forth to work,"
Poshard said.
The new policy will allow students to participate in more activities at places such as the
Recreation Center and Student Center bv
being able to park closer, Mager said. •
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Public relations program· ri1~$t
examine benefits of change·
Four walked out. Another two walked in. And
seemingly nothing has changed.
The announcement this week that t\vo new
tenure-track professors were being brought in to the
Speech Communication Department to help instruct
in the popular public relations specialization was
hailed as a victory- the department had lost four
professors in a period of just more than a year, and
the new blood would surely help bolster the academic programs. True, the new professors, who come to
SIUC from Purdue and Howard universities, show
nothing but promise, but what they are walking into
is no different than what their predecessors left
behind.
Michael Parkinson, Mary Lou Higgerson, Laurel
Hetherington and Daradirek "Gee" Ekachai, all left
the department between the summers of 1999 and
2000 for assorted reasons, but one common thread
held the four together: the group had presented several proposed public relations curriculum changes in
1998 and 1999, including a possible move into the
School ofJournalism. While they cited the need for a
more interdisciplinary curriculum, which would
encompass more writing and ethics classes, their proposals m,;: with minimal response. All four had
resigned oy mid-summer.

The Speech Communication Department asserts
that it is making head~y toward providing a quality
public relations program, and signs are pointing
toward a positive future. The two new instructors
bring a wealth of ability, and Department Chair
Phillip Glenn stressed the importance of writing and
oral communication classes'within the curriculum.
And in the end, faculty members remain comfortable
with staying under the umbrella of speech communication.
·
But still, the proposals of four former professors
carry a great deal of weight, with three of them having been honored between 1992 and 2000 as
Outstanding Teachers ~y th_e :Univc,rsity. Gleim.said
the issue of moving into the ·school ofJournalism
has passed by, but if the move could bring a more
well-rounded education through more detailed writing and ethics courEcs, then the issue is worth a second glance.
And with a program that encompasses almost half
of all speech communication majors, the department·
owes it to the students to check all possible avenues
that could lead to a better education. The students
are paying for the best education they can get, and
they should get what they came for,.even ifit is a little extra trouble.

Super Waitress in Disguise foiled .-again
time break all laws of physics. As I watched, the glass shattered into a hundred thousand shards on the hard floor,
debut in the real arena - waitressing. No more minimum
the frozen chunks of shrapnel actually bouncing up, over
my boss's head 'and reaching even to the far comers of the
wage for me. I was entering the wonderful world of graturoom. Every person in the restaurant covered their heads
ities, and I would be the best dam waitress anyone ever
saw.
as tiny slivers of glass landed in their hair and on their
plates. I could almost hear Chariots of Fire playing in the
Naturally, when my new boss called me in early on
Labor Day to handle the crowd on my
background while I watched a wave of
first day, I couldn't wait. I would be a
Not Just Another Priddy Face shock sweep ;i.cross the faces of four
. dozen customers.in slow motion.
hit. I just knew it. I'd get out there and
work that crowd and impress everyone
It was truly cinematic. In fact, the
GRACE PRIDDY
and come home with a padded ego and
only thing which finally broke my dra~~
NotJustAnother
matic gaze was the scream of a cuspocket full of cash. Piece of cake.
Priddy F~ce appears
tomer on myleft. In a daze I turned to
\Vhen I got ther,·, however, the
Thursdays.
watch, fro1.en in fear, as all four bottles
whole place was packed. 1 didn't mind,
Grace is a junior in
archite~ral studies. of root beer on my tray toppled over
though. More people to impress with
Her opinion does
and poured over the girl sitting in a
my rich knowledge of what a customer
not necessarily
wheelchair next to my table.
realh• wants in a server. And besides,
• . reflect that of the
Needless to say, I didn't get a
my boss told me that my first couple of
o,i,y [CYPTIAN.
chance to practice being gracious about
days as a server would mean I only had
jedi~str@midwestnet
compliments about my waitressing that
to keep an eye on two tables a night
night. It's funny, though. In the half
until I got the hang of thing<. So how
hour that followed, I made more tips from the people I
bad could it possibly be?
showered with glass than I did the whole rest of the night.
Imagine my surprise when I found myself juggling
I guess they all felt sorry for me. And all of the other
seven tables within 20 minutes of clocking in. Somehow,
servers were grateful to me - because afrer my display, it
there had been a mix-up, and I had been given more tables
wouldn't
matter what any of them messed up. At least their
than most of the employees there. But I could do it.
guests weren't che,\ing broken glass with their chicken
Disguised as a mild-mannered trainee, I was Super
platters or dripping root beer from head to toe.
V1o'aitrcss waiting to rcw.11 hcrse'.f. I assured my manager I
And so, next time you have to wait just a little longer
could handle the load and set off to astonish the WoTld
for your food or your server forgets to bring you napkins,
with my rnmpetcncc and friendly service.
just relax ,md be thankful she isn't Super Waitress in
lnstc:.d, 1 astonished the entire dining room when 1, in
Dis!,,uisc. It could be a lot worse. At kast 'she got the soda
the longest one-and-a-half seconds of my life, managed to
in your glass - that desen·es more crct.!it than you tl1ink.
drop four frozen glass mugs on the floor and at the same
Ever since I was old enough to work fast food, I swore
I would move up the corporate chain and finally make my

a

After reading the "SIUC c,iuses weight gain
- and now they arc going to pay" column in
Wcdnesdty's papcT, I became infuriated at such
ignorant writing. 1 underst:u'ld that Mr.
Hanni1,r.m's opinions don't reflect those of the
DAILY EGYl'Tu\N, but I had to write a response
after an article like that. I am only a freshman a:
SIUC, but let me tr}' to understand this guy's
theory. Oh yeah, I can't.
Mr. Hannigan and others like him most not
have anv self control or self motivation. The self
control part would be that e\'C[}'One that walks by
a vending machine doesn't have to buy a snack.
Those that arc obese need to learn to control
their hunger cravings and rc.ilize that l:y continuously eating junk food that they are only going to
get fatter. Then, once these people that sit around
on their duffs all day become fat, they need to get
out and do something about it This would be
self motivation: going out and going jogging or
going to an c>.'Crcisc center at any of the many
places on campus. People that come to collcg,::
and gain weight must realize that it is their own
fault- no one clsc's.
I myself am detcmuncd not to gain the freshman 15 and am preventing doing so by c:xercis•
ing regularly. It is not the school's fault or anyone
clsc's that people get fat M;. Hannigan needs to
come up with some better ideas to write about
That was poSS!'bly the most idiotic article I have
ever read in a newspaper publication.

·. Beau Laughlin
1:-ahmaninducatimz

~
If it's reality tv th~y
wantw let them have it
By Pamela Whit,far th, C•l•rrzdo Daily- U. of
Colorado on &pt. 5, 2000
Excuse us for gagging, but don't people have
anything clsc to do?
At issue here is the su=ss of"Survivor."
This brainchild of CBS, the latest rage in
voyeuristic TV programming, caught the attention of some 40_ million people. The premise
behind _the show was simple: Cram 16 people
onto a remote island, force them to interact in
unusual circumstances, and watch their wacky
behavior.
Viewers tuned in each week to sec which
contestant ,would be 2Xed by the others: In
return, they wc:c treated to a broad range of
idiosyncratic behaviors; like Richard's parading
naked around the island, mixed h'bcrally with
backstabbing and distorted bits of stolen indigenous culture.
CBS likes to call "Sun~vor" reality-based
tclcvision. It follows on the hccls of shows like
MTV's "Real World," featuring young people
crammed together and forced to interact as
houscmates. And it is being followed by programs like "Big Brother," which takes the
premise behind "Real World" to extremes, with a
shower cam and toilet cam.
\'\There did Americans devdop this obsession
with voyeurism? Aren't meaningless sitcoms and
Internet porn enough anymore?
We'll leave those que!.tions for scholars to
answer- surely someone will include
"Survivor" in a doctoral thesis. Instead, we'll
make this simple suggestion: Why not go for a
little variety in all the stupidity?
If we want to watch relati,·e strangers living
together in close quarters, lets send a camera
cr.w to the nearest penitentiary. To heck ,vith
"Big Brother." Now there's, "Who's Gonna Be
My Bitch?" featuring the hard-con: lifers in Cell
Block A. Watch as they smuggle drugs in and
out of the unit, trade death threats, and commit
anal gang rape. There arc also plenty of executions on tap, including those featuring juvenile
offenders. As an extra incentive to fihnmakers,
the cameras an: already in place.
Ifwe want people struggling in remote locations, let's head to the nearest Indian rcsem,tion.
Call it "Rcz Sunivor."\Vatch as indigenous peo·
plc try to raise families n= uranium and coal
mines, fight the resulting c,inccr, as well as alcobolism, depression and corrupt tribal g,,vem·
ments. Periodically, the FBI will make a special
guest appearance and kill someone.
Or how about "Sweatshop," filmed on loc:ition in some Vietnamese Nike facto[}•? TI1cy"re
locked inside most of the time alrcad),
Or "Mental Waid"? Ought to be aberrant
behavior aplenty.
Or "Newsroom"? This would, of course, be
fihncd where journalists spend most of their
time - in a bar.
Theres enough human drama ro keep c,•ery
filmm:iker busy and e\'Cf)' network progr.unm,d
24-7 \\ith reality-based shows. Together witli •
Internet sites that fcan,rc people having sex, all
we ,iewers will have to do to enjoy the full spec·
trum of human depr.iviry and passion is dick
\ Vhich is a good. It !!llows us to lcal'c lhing
to other people. "'e wouldn't want to risk tr;ini;
itmirsckcs.
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State-of-the-art fire alarm Sidewalk repairs
installed in Student Center dose to co'1tlpletion
Process to be completed in spring

O\'CIS~ construction on college campuses.
BruceFrancis,supcrlntendentofthegrounds,
cxpecti. the sidewalks and most ramps to be completed within one week. Hm=r,.ramp work by
. Ab'! · George was .navigating his elccttic Anthcn7 Hall ""JI not commence until after
wheelchair across campus last year when a rear administrators mO\-e out Oct. l..
·
tire was pulled offbecausc of a lazgc a:ick in the
Francis said the oonstruction has gom: well
· sidewalk.
·
·
with only"a few headaches to contend with." He
· But soon, George will be able to travd said although they spent an additional S10,000
around campus without diffirulty, as 80,000 repairing sidewalks, the money is a small price to
square feet ofsidewalk repairs arc completed this pay for the improvements..• ·
week.
.
·
"\Ve were moving some ;ucas and it made
. Sidewalk construction began in l\Aay as part sense to clean it all up," Francis said. just some
of an improvement project oigani=l by Glenn common sense decisions."
•. ·
Poshard, vice chancdlor for Administration. The
Francis also dcsaibcd "coordination issues"
repairs also update SIUC's campus, making it as frustrating, because as work= rcp:iired the
more compliant with the Americans \~ith sidcwalks,studentswercrcroutcd.Travclbcc:ame
Disabilities Act.
diffirult for some students, cspccially those \vith
· The Physical Plant spent about $6 million to . disabilities.
.
renovate buildings, adding ramps and au•Jmatic
However, Gcoi&e said the inoonvcnience was
. doors to Fancr Hall, Lcsar Law Building and. . small compared to his previous problems.
Pulliam Hall. Sidewalk repairs cost slightly more
· "lbc job is getting donc,W he said. "Which is
than $650,000. 'ihc project W2S funded by _the the bigger inconvcn;cncc: getting a wheel ripped
Capitol Development Board, a state ~cy ~t . off or taking a different route?" . ·
.JENNIFER Wio

GINNY SKALS~I
DAILY EovPTIAN

The Student Center fire alarm system is finally being n:pbccd, after swpassing its projected life
cxpcctancy oy 22 years.
The old alarm system was insb!led in 1961,
and was estimated to hst about 17 ycm. While
the Student Center aaftsmen have worked hard
over the )'t:"J'S to help cxcccd the alarm's life
cxpcctancy, funds wen: fin:illy made available to
replace the entire system.
"lbe fire alarm was to the point of no return,
and we nccdcd something state of the art," said
Ken Jaros, associate Jirector of Student Center
operations.
The new alarm system features voice cvacuatio:1 - a ICOOrded voice that broadcasts the nearest exit out of mo1e than 300 speak= throughout
the building. Unlike L'1e old system, in which if
the alarm was pulled loud blasts of sound would
blurb rcpc:atedly, the new system \.,;n feature the
\'Oice c:varuation between similar sounds and 5)11·
chronizcd strobe lights to warn people of the tire.
Two lazgc fans have also been installed in the
CSC:l!ator atrium to comply with fire codes. This
should vacuum smoke out of the area ifa fire were
to occur. A make-up air vtnt which will work to
bring air back into the Student Center was also
inst.tlled near McDonald's. Air must continue
tl"wing duriJ,g a fire so the doors \.,;n not become
scaled shut by air suction.
A new detection system for the ?.!.um will
allow both the Student Center and Physical Plant
to modtor the entire system on nvo computers
that will show the cx:ict location of whichever
alarm is pulled or set off during a fire or a tcchni-

ca1 error, such as a wire bcing cut
"It "ill saw time in the e\'ent of an :meigency
arid pn.·vent chaos," Jaros said.
The Student Center is d>nsidered to be a
mixed-use occupancy building .because it has
many diffen:nt functions, whirh means it has to
take the toughest fire code and apply it for use
throughout the; entire building.Jaros said with the
new alarm system the building well surpasses.this
requirement
,
The alarm is expected to cost S929,720 when
completed and is oong funded by the Student
Center reserve and replacement fund, similar to a
savings account
Brown Elccttic began installing the new~
system, manufactured by Pyrotronics and distrib:
uted by Bick Group of St Louis, in May.
Although they had projected to_be finished.by
May 25, 2001, 'the company is now about two
months ahead of schedule and is c:xpcctcd to be
cr,mpleted in March or early April
The~ itsclfwiU be compatible.with <1ny
parts Pyrotronics makes in the future, which will ·
pn:vcnt the Student Center ti.om haling to
repbec the entir: alarm system again.
"The Student Cener has been real good to
work for and hive bee., good at getting us 51:hedules of the rooms we need to work in ahead of
time ar.-i ha\'C put us ahead of schedule,• said
Wade nrown, foreman and inside wireman for
BrownElccttic.
N"mc people from Bl'O'~n Elccttic arc working
to install the entire system. Jaros said once the
project is. cqmplete the Student Center will be a
·.
saferpba:.
..
. . .
"Life safety is =y ~P.Ortant; and thats our
·
priority; he said.
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motion, then voted against it. •Likewise,
Flanagan seconded Briggs: motion, then voted ~.
against it, U1dkating the cowicil's desire to put .
the issue to a vote :ind be done with it
After the meeting, Councilman Brad Cole
reaffirmed his •1et the people decide• position.
"If we get 600 signatur..s on a pctiti~n that

his

says to go right, and then we gu left, that says
du; those people were correct in saying we don't

represent them," Cole said. . · :
·The• petition calling for a ward system, if
fowid invalid, will be circulated again in the
spring, according to Rob Taylor, Undagraduatc
Student Government senator. The petition drive
was led by SIUC graduate studcnr. Ed Ford.
·
•As a last ·ICSOrt, we will recirculate in the
spring,"Tay!or said. "But we're going to explore
other options."

.What d~ I·ierrin think ai,.:,ut successor?
accomplished, a".nd I apJ-TCciatc the chance he gave me to play here."
"I haven't seen [SIU] play enough, I just know the results,"
· In recent years, Herrin has been forced to absorb his fair share
Herrin said. "But I don't think there's any doubt Bruce Weber's a · of heartache. Less than a year from th\: anticlimactic end to
i;ood coach, that's for SUCC.:.You coach with Gene Keady for [18] • Herrin's coaching career, his older brother, Ron - who was an
spent much ofhis wrnvo winters in Florida, has taken ro traveling yean,}1:lU'\'C got to learn something."
. . . . .. . .,
.assistant coach on the SIU staff' - died suddenly of a urain
with his wife Sue, playing golf and working around his picturesque
Herrin's Saluki teams =ic rq;ardcd as athletic and fu:c-wheel-. ancwysm. ·
..
. . .
•
home. His son Kyle, one of four children, lives right next door.
ing - an attnoute \\'.he'! the team ~. going wcll. When SIU
But Herrin said the good has outweighed .the bad: . ·
Herrin also runs a basketball camp at McKendree College, his struggled, though, aitics !cid the team W2S unstructured and didn't
."I've had a lot more excitement, pleasure and happiness than
abu mater. He remains every bit the basketball junkie he was when focus enough on defense and shot selection. Some say Herrin's . J'vc had on the other side," Herrin said. "I was a preachers kid and
he coached, watching plenty of high school and lower level college tenlln'. iJCgall to spiral downward when former SIU star Chris Carr I know there's always a few disappointments in life.•·. •
basketball. But although Herrin is still a regular attendee· at the left school. early to pursue the NBA, bu fin the. final analysis,
· . This wccla:nd, many sets ofeyes will be fixated on Herrin, curlMissouri Valley Conference tournament in St Louis; he has kept Herrins achievements speak for thcmsclvcs..
. .
ous to whether he will shO\V signs oflingering spitC: But Herrin
his distance &vm the SIU program since Weber took over.·.. .
"He really moved this program from what wa:i a low major job intends to simply treat his Hall of Fam,: induction as another notch
Hesaidhchasonlyscm :heSalukisplayatthc SIU Arena once to a major college basketball job,• said Rodney Watson, the lone in his.cdcbratedc:aiccr.. , . ; · · ··• ...· ...
.
·.
.
since he was askai to resign.
., · · '
holdover from Hwin's coaching staff.
To illustrate what gives him happincst these days, Herrin
Meanwhile, Weber credits Herrin with helping to lay the foun- ,
SIU senior forward. Abel Schrader, along with Joshua Cross, is . recounted a =.touting with some of his cc-players.·
dation for the rebi.th ofSaluki basketball, and said it is regrcttabl.: on, of two players lcfto~ the Saluki flSterwho were recruited by
"This is what makes a guy feel good: when J;-.y Schafer, Kai
that Herrin went out on a sour note.
.,
Hcrrlri. Schrader, who grew up in Ok.,wvillc, said it is an honor to · Numbcrgcr and Randy House call }UU up and want to know if}1:lU
"The woist part about coacliiug is it doesn't always end when · be one of die final links to Herrin's career.
.. ·
want to go play golf, that tells }UU thcy'.vc got some good feeling for
}1:lU want it to end,• \Vi:ber said. "You wish that a guy like Rich ·
•Coach Herrin's name was a =y big name gimving up in this }UU,• Hcnin said. "That means )UU'vc' had a pretty good rebtionHarin would hal-e went out winning a championship." ·
area,~ Schrajct said. "People will always look up to hi:n for what's ship with yo~~-·
'
·

HERRIN
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jobs, the cconom}; WJ!,'CS and· educition. Older
Carslcy suggests a \'OU1£: age of 25 would be
voters focused on Social Security and health care better, aiguing that )Uung people would care more
as their prima1y concerns.
the older they become.
1bis issue disparity has created YouthVote
SIUC stuclenl.; are an example oflow partici- 2000, a mmpartisan org.mization of more th,ui 60
Why The Votes Matter
pation. In the 1998 election, all local precincts · national groups clc:dicited to convincing tne pn.siJ\like Lawrence, associate director of the
domina_ted by collei,,c students showed less than 40 dential cindidates to debate about youth issues in Public Policy Institute, said )'OUng people are mispercent turned out to \"Ole. In Pn.-cincts 22 and 26, an event moderated by young people.
· .taken when they think goo.=ent is im:lcvant to
mainly student precincts, t1Jrno11t by rt-gistercd
SC\"Cral groups-ha\'!: made it their mission to tl1em.
Percentage of
voters was 11 pero:nt.
motivate young people to vote.
Lawrence said lawmakers make policies about
18-24-year-old voters
Laura Arnold, assist:int professor of political
MTV's Choose or Lose is an attempt to get how people drive, how much they pay in taxes,
so
science,saidthislowturnoutcouldbe~lained,in political news to young people in a more hip, how much money will be able for higher educa42.10/o
part, by the ·mobile nature of college students. youth-oriented way.
.
tion and other issues that influence a student's
Since students are usually living in Caibondale on
fa"Cn the World. Wrestling Federation has dailviife.
a temporary basis, they may no: be motivated to joined the cause. Smackdown Your Vote! is a
Lawrence ~d C\"Cryvote counts in an el..., :ion.
register or vote.
combined effort between WWF Entertainment
Gore and Bush are now in a tight race; and
But candidates need to be more iangible, Inc, MTV's Choose or Lose and Project Vote with less than two months before elecLon day. the
Arnold said.
Smart. The group was formed to encourage heat is on. In tHs horse race atmosphere, swing
"It seems to be hard for those active in p.:ilitics debaks, register \'Otcrs and increase politi.:al par- \'Oters can determine the ,vinncr, and the 26 milto show young people tjcipationamongyoungpeople. WWFsflamboy- lion 18 to 24 >= olds could be an important
how important govern- • ant wrestlers have cdebrity st:itus, and are using it $·.vinggroup.
Gus Bode
mentis to young people's in an attempt to moo: politics more "fun."
Lawrence used the 1960 presidential election
1992 1994 1996
fu'l:S."
Russell Simmons, ro-foundcr of Def Jam between John F. Kennedy and Richard Nimn as
SOURCE:
Barb Brown, an Records and marketer of groups like Public an example. Illinois was a crucial state in
FEDERAL ELECTIONS COMMISIOH
SIUC lecturer in political Enemy and Bostic Boys, has started the group Kennedy's victory and he won by an average ofone
science
and
a Rap the Vote 2000 in an attempt to get young vote per precinct.
Democratic
. party peopl~ involved u~g his influence with the hipArnold agreed that ifyoung \'Oters turn out in
activist, said . candidates : ·hop generation to gather interest.
full force; they oould definitely play a major role in
need to do a better job of
The presidential ·candidates are trying, too. . deciding the nat president.
g=ing their. message to Both candidates w.-c realized how useful it can be
"Young people don't influence the electoral
young voters.
to use their young, attractive family members. ·
process the way they should or could," Arnold
• 0nfine· poll: Do you plan to vote in this yea(s
Too often, Brown·
· Karcnna Gore-Schiff, Al Gore's oldest daugh- said. "There is no question that ifwe sec incrc:ised
~:1r:~'!3i~~on7 VISit www.dailyegyptian.com
said, campaigns tout a tcr, has hit the campaign trail attempting to ,vin participation in young people \'Oting, candidates
message to older voters. · people over for her dad. A campaign advise!; she is will ha\"C to change the way they nm for office."
• www.yvote.com or www.GenerationVote.r.om, to
Cius says:
get pofrtical information geared towards young
Young people dcn't vote in _ciui};e of Gorcnet, a campaign solely gc:.red
Brown agrees, and said that a big turnout could
I'm voting! !'m
people, and www.vote-5martorg for information
until they pay tlXCS for a . toward young people.
·
.completely change an expected outcome.
-voting for
about
specific candidates.
. .
few )'Cal"S or have chi!Gcoigc W. Bush is using his nephew, Geoigc
"Many people have predictions, and think
Jimmy Buffett!
drcn in public schools P. Bush, son ofF1orida Gov.Jeb. Bush, front and )Uung people an: going to do what they have
and realize what a direct center among young i..oplc, tl)'ing to woo votes always done - stay home," Brown said. "Young
influence goo.=cnt has.
.
for his uncle. Gcoigc P. spoke at the Republican people could completely change that expectation.ff
Luecking said he thinks candidates ignore Natio_nal Convention and on the campaign trail
- · issues that arc important to young people. He said
But these efforts fall short in the C)'CS of some
/t=,:\,....,,y,..,..,:; .....
r_--?..;.,z?]
candidates only cater to the issues that oona:m the .people. · .
F'-',Only 60"days remain utjtil Election: Pef,'which means_ intcrcs~cd _students.and _C.u!xindale rcsi-1
special interest groups that donate money.
Luecking said these attempts at getting young
''Until campaigns do_ not rely u~n corporate people involved aI"C just another a marketing ploy
fund raising and ~ marketing tactics to. by the campaigns, and a "baby step" toward an
"sell" their issues, I will not be attr.leted to a candi- honest and sina:rc appeal to young people.
date," Luecking said. · ·
·
. Rick Carsley, a junior in cinema and photogra~ho ,w.nito _vote'(or 'tlicii-'hometmvn'i:andidatcs,' absentee
ari optio~.J
phy, agrees and S:J.id programs like l\ITV's Choose
1Nhat Is Being Done.
or Lose are "lame."
·The Project Vote Smart sum:y showed that
"People our age don't care. We aren't affected
issues .. young people care about most
by the decisions that some SO-year-old congressoompletely opposite of older . . people. man makes. And if we .aren't informed, they
·
··Top-rated oona:ms bY18 to 25 year olds were · shouldn't try to get us to rote," Carslcy said.
C.'ONTl:-;uw ffiOM rAGE

I

Voter tumout

:in federal

elections

~~;i~~~~H~IJ:J9J_;;}i:,~;£JPfJ;~J..:.s-r-s-(:-/-\--f~-\,-:~1-r-i}_t.., . l--~t.\. . .
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PUBLIC RELATIONS

pie who get people ·excited about studying.
communication."
·
"I feel rcally fortunate we were able to
recruit and hire them."
·
Last year, SO of the 200 students majoring
Glenn, chairman. of . the Speech
Communication Department.
.
in spetclt communication were specialized in
Margaret Winters,· ,vice ch:mcellor of public relations. The number has not been
Acadtrnic Affairs, said the ot dg t for a depart- totaled yet fordtls year. Though the loss of' facment is 90. percent salary. .
· ulty has caused problems, Glenn said they do
"So, when there arc budget cuts, all too have people teaching public relations courses
.
often, the way to find the cul is faculty lines, this semester.
The department hired Tony Obiladc as a
more specific, salary lines," Winters said.
Glenn said he is confident that Kline and lecturer to teach Research Methods and Anna
Hall will be a great ~d~ition to the depart- Paddon as a_ lecturer for another core public
relation course.
ment.
·
In 1998 and 1999, Ekachai, Parkinson,
stro"n?: teachers and strong
•Both
scholars," Gl_enn said. •They arc dynamic peo- Higgcrson and Hetherington presented
CONT1NIJED FROM PAGE 3

are very

ililllillt~J
numerous ver-,ions of: a
~ ."(It wm) remain here.ff
~
President of Public
revised public-relations
curriculum which would· It's been clearly affirmed Relations Student Society of
America
Tim Collins said the
possiblr have· moved the
that [public relations] is
program to the School of .
department has taken steps
going
to
be
a
part
of
the
Journalism. The revised
toward improvement by hirSpeech Communication ing new faculty and dividing
versions would have made
Department. [It wilij
the program more interSPCM 381: PR in Practice,
disciplinary, with more
into two writing courses
remain here.
business, writing and
rather than one. He s:iid
PHIWPGLENN
ethics courses.
• Glenn is also working toward
Cl,,,in,,.m,fSpucltCanm-...
Glenn · said the issue
making the public relations
program certified.
has since been dropped
"I think with ·everything
and nobody is pursuing it.
"Its been clearly affirmed that [public rela- you do, you have to take baby steps," said
tions] is going to be part of the Speech Collins, a senior in public relations. "We're on
Communication Department," Glenn said, the verge of making this program really good."
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Purchase any large ol."der of pasta
and receive any order of pasta of
equal or less<:1 value FREE
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ITALIAN RESfAURANT
Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and sales . F:-1
tax not included. University Mall location only.
I

I],
~

u

Not valid on lunch, dlnn~r or pasta speclals. Cannot bt:
used with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per customer.

Expires October, 2000
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CLASSIFIED

Still Looking for a place to live?
Check out the Dawg House at:
www.dailyegyptian.com/dawghouse.html

-~
Auto

CUSTOMIZED HANDICAPPED VAN,
1985 Ford, electric dr, hydraulic lilt,
hand conlrols, $5000, 985-2040.

\

Homes

Computers

M'BORO, 1968 PUMP house rd, 684·
2595, easy financing avail, ideol lar a
home/rental property/lx,,ine1,.

COMl'UTER-GREAT FOR surfing & la,
acco!lonol worl you really bought it
far, $350, USO w/15• manilor, coll
351-9867.

ATTRACTIVE, FRESHLY REMODELED
3 bdrm home, nice, clean orea,
leneed bacl yd, $59,950, Wayne
Ouolls, 529·26 I 2 or !129-21.42.

HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im·
r.mr.~~'fltng•. call
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ANNA, 103 E. Lewis, 2 bdrm, new
raal, windows, 100 amp elec, lena:d
baclcyord, $35,000, 684·6838.
1987 CHRYSLER FIFTH Avenue,
133,XJ<X mi, leather, o/c, om/Im cass,
auto, e,,c cond, $1850 obo, 549·
4123.

r.'soiM

Mobile Homes

1995 FORD RANGER XLT Supor-

cab, 4 cyl, 5 speed, oir, co,>ette,

bedliner. cover, rails, custom
wheels, 71,XJ<X highway miles,
MINT condition, $7,900 aba, coll
Ben, 529-m9 e.t 22 doy or
.457•2893 evening>.

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE, 2 bclrm,
near campu! in a nice pork, $2500,
can be moved or con stay, coll 5498000,
BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 16 It
wide, $19,900, u>ed home, lrom $1
& up, The Cm»ing>, IAOO N lllinoi,,
N Hi1ihwov 51, Carbonclale.

'94 FORD TEMPO Gl, 4 dr, oir, auto,
electric, new 6re,, good condi~an,
$2,595, 618·988-9797.
MOBILE HOME, C'DALE 12 x 70,
- - - - - - - - - - 1 n~remodeled,oppl irtd,d/w,
88 BRONCO 11, AWD, NEW 1ransmis• w/d, $6000 nei1. 618-893·2684,
,ion, run, good, S1800, evenings
529-7223.

Real Estate
1995 BON: "!:VILLE, LOADED, TAN
leather, white, oil electric, ,harp car,
$7900, 529-4787.
BUY, SELL &TRADE, AAA Aut:> Sol..,
605 N. lllinoi> Ave, 457-7631.
9.d GMC SfNOMA, a/c, cruise, b.,dliner, 4 cyl, tilt >leering wheel, auto,
looded. 117=, $5,000. 996·2026.

92 BLAZER, 4 dr, 4.3 v0<lec, ale.
leather, e,ce!lcnt cond, 140,xu,
$5,500, 457-7047.
95 FORD ASPIRE, 4 dr, am/lm/cass,
o/c, auto, ne-N rires, new battery, exc

cane!. 40 mi/gallon, $2500, 252·
IIOOor 268-4033.
91 TOYOTA MR2, bloci<, gd condi·
tN>n, !unraal, run> excellent, $4800
obo, 457-,4159.
87 OLDS CAIAJS, lair cond.tion,

~LENA'S GENTLY USED furniture,
206 S 6th. Bu,h, IL, 987-2438, 8·5.

SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE,
lamp>, dishe,, onliqu.., collectibles,
A57·0227, 3.5 mi down Old Rt 51 S.
lram Pleasant Hill Rd. open Fri, Sat,
Sun, 12:30·5:30.
LOVESEAT SLEEPER, BEIGE, like new,
549-3613.
.

Appliances

1976 BLUE OLDSMOBILE A42, runs

A/C'S,5000btu$7.5/B000$125/I 00
00$150/12000$175/ 18000$ 195/2
-4000$250, 90 day RUOr, .457-7767.

Parts & Services
STEVE THE CAR DCX.:OR Mobile
mechanic, he moke, house coll>, l.57·
798,1 or mobile .52.5·8393.
NEW, CUSTOM BUILT, light but
strong ffolbed trailer, 75.Xl6' with A'
ramp, $2,000, 68A·6838.

Bicycles

s,.

SCHWINN MOUNTAIN BIKE, Manitou frt. · >uspe~•ion. Kevlar >tot.
Hardly driven. $225 OBO, coll Jeff
.457-2171

2 BDRM FURN, iu>t remodeled, behind Rec, don't kt thi, one get awayl
$480/ma, coll A57-332I.

AKCGERIMN SHEPARDS, (1) 2 yr
old white male, 11) 10 ma old rare liv•
er lemole, S125 each, 942-8459.

LOANS AVAILABLE, NO opplicolian
f..,., high approval, low inteml rote,
banlruplcie> welcome; tofllree I·
8B8-372-2284 ..•: ·• ·:.

~-

GOSS PROPERTY MGMT, 2 bclnn un·
furn opt, ed9" of campu>, call 529·
2620.

1 &2BDRM;CLEAN, w/d,a/c,
$250-$325/mo, water/trosh, 1200
Shoemak~. M'boro, 68.4•5475.

YARD SALE, ELKVIUE, .4 family, 200
W. A>hley, Sept 8, 7am·6pm, Sept 9,
Bam· 1pm, t~sa,~s al item,.

SPACOUS STUDIO, FULLY
furnished opartmenl, near compus .. o/c, cable ready, laundry
I ;.:;J,~c,, free parking, wo'er, &
tro,h removal, SIU bu, slop, resi·
phone 549-6990.

Rooms

ROOM FOR RENT in yoga hou>e,
vegetarian kitchen, non smoking,
S185/mo, util, ind, A57· 5024.

2 BDRM. c/a, quiet area, I mile west
of lawn, 5 minute! from SIU, avail
nowt Call 5-49-0081.
NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM, lum, new
carpet, ale, 313 E M.11, no poh,
529-3581 or 529· 1820.

ROOMMATES NEEDED, ma:c/fe.
male, lo ,ho,o 6 bdrm hou>e, $22.5/
ma + util, nice area, 815·-459-573.d.

NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM, lum, MW
carpet, a/c, 313 E Mill, no pols,
529-3S81 or 529-1820.

CLEAN FEMALE TO SHARE 3 bdml
house in M'baro w/2 grads, lg, clean,
quiet, c/a, 10 min lo SIU, S183/mo.
plus util, 687-3129.

LG 2 ROOM apl an Ook St, recently
remodeled, wood Roon, shadt )'ti,
$265/ma, no pels, 549-3973.

tion, $100 Acau>6c C"",uitors, plenty of
Clas!lcols in stoclc, call 457-56A I.

MALE NON SMOKER wanted lar,lg
2 bdm, hou>e, furn, close lo campu,,
ale, w/d, $300+ I u61. 351-014.4.

2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, fum,
a/c, ample parking, tro.h removal
inc, lram $475/ma, 457•4.422.

Electronics

""'"i.rn:.,<;.to;lf:;I ~
number _
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FAX ADS are ,ubject lo n0<mol
deadlin... The Doily Egyptian
resd;,~.tet!/i~tn~~~r"~Tr1y

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Subl~ase/
FEMALE SUBLEASOR NEEDED 2
bdrm al 510 E colleec, li:rn,
$225/ma, same ul,1 incl, contact
vail_apt@hotrnoil.com.
M'BORO, 1 BDRM, $250/mo, ·
thrauAh May 31, call 687-1774.
I BDRM, 602 WMAIN, $280/ma,
water & trash incl, unfum/lum, 3 blh

lram campus, fon-May, 3!'1-9881.

Apartments
1 BDRM, FURN or unlum, cbe to
compu,, must be neat ond cl,,on, no
peh, I @. $250/mo. od,m ,tort~
5275/ma, caU -457·7782 .

Townhouses
CLEAN & nice, 2 bclrm, $400$-480/mo, quiet area, a/c, w/d
hoolup, yr lease, no peh, 529-2535.
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE appliance!
lurni.hed, ind w/d ond d/w,
$550/ma, 12/ma lease, no peh,
3.51-0630 alter 5pm & weekend, or I-,·
meu.

Duplexes
1 BDRM DUPLEX, paved. corpcrt, slar~~'..:e,t::r:tnf• large
$275/ma, 549•7AOO or 529-9112.

:::::e~~I~
0;;,; ~~.~~e~:·:::::
.....Now. Hunv. coll 5A9-JB5011! .•••••

it,~:.:i:1t:~: ~~s.·
no pets, .457-7685.

; COALE, SMALL. OCIET, I bdrm
house, S240/ma, 618-658-6705.

Mobile Homes
1-2 BDRM MOBILE home., $195·
$350/mo, waler/lrosh ind, no poh,
call549-2.401.

::t.uu__
~.· -a::r,!1'
:!~~~II
----2

_.s2_9_
•

I BDRM DUPlEX, OOSE to S!U II.
Mall, dean, quiet location, Coll 549·
0268 &leave menoiie.
2 BDRM UNFURN d'!P, peh ck, great
location, avail end ol Sep, a,U 457· •
5631.
'

2 BDRM. FURN, trash pichp, Fro>!
Mobile Ham.., 1214 E OJeasant Hi:I
Rd, 457-8924.

2 bclrm in HiglJander Subdivi!lon, !
•paciou, lown, nice condition, Gou:
Praperly ManoAen, 529-2620. ·

Houses
VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
2 & 3 BDRM, near compu>, avail Au9u>! 15, no
457-0609 & SA9·
~~:rt~~e.Global•

/ii"•

2·3 BDRM, 509 N Oakland, nice
area, parch ond yd, energy effic,
lint/la,t security d"f', $600/ma, 914·
420·5009.

6~::i'~,.dr.;,i~m
MALIBU VILLAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $200
to $-400, lum, shady loh, call 529·
-4301 Monday • Friday.
2 BDRM. CLEAN, furn, near rec cen·

~sll~f9~325/ma, ref, no P,ef>,

dent manager reside, on premi,cs,

APARTMENT FOR RENT, Murphy>·
bara, $425/ma, 687-4900.

~~":'::;,~~~~~~:r:

618-453-3U8
REBUILT MOUNTAIN & racers. all !lz·
es &repuir,, Jim's Bike Shop, 300 N
7th Apt 407, !.'.'Soro, 687-5087.

ONE BDRM, CARPETED, a/c, lg slyligh1, decl, quiet, 20 min lo con:pus,
mll61~·893•2423. ,

~1!~1!1,~=

\VWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
We con videotape yoyr gradua~n or
>pecial evenll Sale,, >ervice, rentals:

lnclu1FuW~!:'~~~~':1:J,::1ion:
•0oie. 1o rubli,h \
'Cla»ification wanted
'Weekday (8·4:30) phone
· 89 KAWASAKI NINJA 600P., Vance
& Hein>, run> greal, loch ok, S1700,
call 68A·.56S6.

2 BDRM APT, gas ~I, no peh, do>e
to campus, carpeted, avail now, call
457-7337.

HORSES BOARDED, COMPLETE lacil- ·
i6e,, lull.can,, tum out, $180/ma,
CLEAN & NICE, 1 bdrm $3505-49-1209 before 8pm.
.
$380/ma, 2 bdrm $380-$580/ma,
year lease, no peh, 529-2535.
VERY, VERY CUTE, 4 Chihuahua lon:i
hair puppie!, $350 a piece, AKC,
me!>age or luku3

Musical

FAXITI

Motorcycles

:Pets tit Supplies

Roommates

~;:: ,;·:;!r':r.i.J:I:.~ i~;~t~··

WANTED TO BUY vehicle, and ma·
torcycle, running or not, S25·S~OO.
call or 72A·7980.

INTEL CELERON PROCESSOR, o MA·
CH!Ni:, 366 PC, 3.2 GBHD, windows
98, 15 inch color manilor w/key
baord, mouse, & compact U700
printer, Uo new, $500, coll 618-724-·
76AS alter 5 p.m. •

Yard Sales

Furnitu~e-

$195 REFRIGERATOR, wa.h,,r/dryer
$250, ,toveSlOO, 27" colort• $1.50,
20• color Ill $70, m $45, 4.,"7-8372.

J~::~r.~ r;;-,:c;;1:;87.

EPSON PHOTO SMUS 1270 ink jel
printer;brond new, never u>ed, $.450,
call 549-3961.

MiscelJaneous

HOME SITES IN aaeage in Unity
Painl, Giant C:ty and C'dale school
districts, Wayne Quall,, 529-2612 or
529·2142.
·
·

BRENTWOOO COMMONS APTS
STUDIOS, I & 2 BDRM "f>h, a/c,
pool, tenni> & ba,ketboll courts, laundry focit.ty, wa'er/gorbage incl, price,
,tort al S210, call 457-2403.

AVAJL NOW! 3 BDRM, 2 bath, IO It
ceitr,gs, hrdwd/ffn, remodeled, oil
appl, $700/mo, evenins1> 529-7223.
FMIILY HOUSE RENTAL. AJ Hillae,t
Dr, lri•level, J bd:m, 2 both, $900/
ma, 529-2954 or 5-4_9-0895,
SEVERAL HOUSES, DUPLEXES, and
oph still a,ailoblell BaMie Owen
Proper1y Mgmt, 816 E Main, 529·
20.54.

JUST AVAILABLE, VERY nice newer
2 bdrm in quiet parl, close lo com·
pus, no poh, 57.9·5332.
2 BDRM, WATER, trash, & lawn care
ind, $300/ma, no poh, 800-293.4.407.
Nie£ 2 BDRM, nOW:y remodeled,

~\tr/,j! ~~.l9-a&o~ maint, an

· 2 BDPM, CLEAN and quiet, nice area,
no peh, lease and rel roq, $225/
month, ~87•3359.

f.tSl- HOME RENTALSr-»=: ftj_
~ =Available Fall 2oooll
m
507 S. Ash#J

~~~~~1
··.307 Qeda~lcw . '}

', 3 Bdrm., AJC,-::, l
W/D hook-up; ·. ;c
~- 'carport; $540/mo•.. · i
t'. · Avail Oct, 2nl.' .·., :
.

Must take housi, the dale ii
ls a\'ailablc or don't call.

52°~f~35"i3

(Luxury Apartment}

509 S. Ash #21
(Studio Apartment)
402 1/2 E. Hester

@:ui •jJms)U
504 S. Washingt_o!J.

·

CLASSIFIED

Dlllll'Gll'llll

THURSDAY, ::.EPTEMBER /, .tUUU • 1'-"•C :,

Commercial
Property

·Do,;.you won~er why free ads.
are free?

METRoPOUS (LEASE OR SALE):

Building lot profe.,ionol. R..:epoon
area + 5 room, on 11 loh. Private
parking, besido COU<fhouse, 618-524·
2642 or 618-524-8171.

NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTil SIU RE·
SEAROI PARK IS COMPI.ETEDf
New 15,000 ,q ft office ,pace, C'Dole

I= enterp,i,e zone (tax bcnefits!I.
Fiber optic 011-,ite lot quick internet

access, quick move in ponible. Will
finish out lo suit or lenenant may finish
out, 457•8194, 529-2013, Chris 8 or
Andy•

. BARTENDERS, Will TRAIN, ol,o
baunceo 4-6 nights/week, Jahnslon
City, 20 min lrom Cdole, coU 982·
9402.

FT & SUl'>STITUTE TEACHERS needed
0 P ~ Doy Core, 2ynccl·

.

1eiie req, please a,II 529-1551.

~~~!1;=~~\~·
person interview and details, 351•

FOUNDADS

3Gne;:a.cm[R!EI

, FOUND, GREY FEMALE cot, about
one y,,ar old, a,II S36-7664 or 351 •
n91 to daim her.

=~~:
~~~=Ir.em
:::~~~~:;,o/:,,

_986_7._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I GRAY FEMAlf CAT, about a year

SPANISH TEACHER FOR 4·8 dayaira

;:!·~~~~'i'ie!rs1hltt,
EOE,893·4541.

:,::u;:

VOLUNTEERS TO TEACH English to
~9-S6n, 1 to 2
_TUT_ORS
__N_EE_D-ED-FOR--wden--ts--l

~~w~°'Ha'lti;~'.s';.i~;.
PARTS STORE, SATURDAYS 9-5,

;:tJx,.~:',t~il:,j'~•'
. bile Homa, 6755 Glant City Rd, Car-'
bandalo.
INSIDE POSITION IN the Co.h Store's
Cdole olfice lot an outgoing a,ur-

teous people penon, on the job tn>ining, some ccmpulet sliUs req, primary
dutiei involve procening loan appli·
. a,tion,, 2·6 hrs/day, primarily M:,n
and Fri oftemaon, starting pay $7.1 S,
a,r, S-49-9SOO lot an interview. EOE.

C'OAlE HANDYMAN, P/T, bring
resume, 529·5989.

HAIRSlYUST ASSISTANT, bring
reiumo 529-5989.

l:J~

~664~ ~

SPRINGBREAK 200l

Hiring 011-campus rq,i

,

Florida
1·800-648-~9
www.gospringbreak.a,m
WJNTIR BREAK/SPRING BREAK
Ski &
now!
or a,U 1·800-SUNCHASE

=..J::.t:::
TODAYI

C)
·secause you get what you
pay for!

0
0
.Cm

m
C

~
•Now that I'm starting my

own business, I need a
basic system. lime to
buy my first computer."

Daily Egyptian
. 536-3311
PIZZA COOKS, neot ~nee. PT,
some lunchei needed, i,j,ply in person
atOuotros 218 WFreemon.1

CASHIER/DELI OfRK. now taling

~tr~!r.t'.":'.:lt::i~~

!{.!:'.S011Hwy51.No~a,lls WANTED DEIJVERY PERSON; awn

~~'::.e~;;r~~i:=s.
222 W F=orl. '.

Qvat,,,s,

S0100t BUS DRMRS needed,
C'dalo and M'l,om area, good p/t
wa<lc.- train, apply M·F at Weil Bu,
Sef\'ia,, 700 New Ero Rd in C'dole,
ju,t oonh al KniAhts Inn Hotel.

CASHIER NEEDED PART TIME, eiq,eri·
ence preferred, BP 905 E. Main, /;p•

- ply between 7 ~ and 1 pm.

P/T TIRE PERSON,~ pref, hard

work, good pay, oppl)'. or a,II Neal
Tire & Auto, 1524 Walnut St, M'Bara,
684-3621 ..,, e-mo~ cosebecritmid·
Omer.net.
OWN A COMPUTERf Put it to wa,ll
~
~5.part rime/lull rime,

~e\~taS:.5

UQUOR STORE OERK, M'bara. 21 or

11fjri fli J~ l841h~. uq""' Mart
0

MODELS WANTED

Model search lor gi~• 17 & above
lor mc,gaz:no print wa<k and
promo~ons, coll 812-795-0103.

~'ffl

Classifieds That
Get Results! 7 ~

The Daily Egyptian prints Is read by:
and distributes over
99% of S\UC students.
20,000 copies daily. More 74% of SIUC faculty.
importantly they are not
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"Wei:.., y•see Dad, 1t wasn•t so much a
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um ••• 0£11.J'a".

by.Garry Trudeau
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Applewhite, .Simms not wonied as
Texas starting QB still unlmown
DAMIEN PIERCE
DAIL.. TEXA.N (Ua Tt.XAS•AUSTIN)

AUSTIN, Texas (U-WIRE)
-- Chris Simms knows how ugly the
siruation can get.
In 1991, he watched his father, Phil,
compete with Jeff Hostetler for the
starting quarterback job for the New
York Giants, and he remember. how
the elder Simms quietly dealt with all
the questions and never complained
despite the constant pressure to say
something semi-controversial.
But despite the maturity displayed
by his father on how to handle the issue,

the quarterback siruation in the Big
Apple eventually grew into something
unheard of. The younger Simms
• watchedasthemediatumedthesituation upside down, and saw the toll it
could have on those who were involved
in it
And presently, :.hat means keeping
their lips SC:1led.
Brown and Davis, the two decision
makers in the hottest quarterback competition in America, have elected to play
the waiting game, instead of naming a
flat-out starter for Saturday's game
against Louisiana-Lafayr.tte in order to
keep the looming siruaticin at bay.

get to the [Agriculture] Building, and
they're not happy about that," Dosch
said. "I know there's beeri incident. in
the past about nigh( danger, but I
The parking division made stu- don't know if letting freshmen and
denF5 aware of th,, new policy at a sophomores park is that big ofa deal."
decal registration •;et-up from Aug.17
Poshard said he understands the
through Aug. 25 in Grinnell Hall.
concerns of the upperclas;men, but
well-received "by said. the traffic-parking committee
"The policy
the students and parents were and the land-..se committee agreed
extremely pleased with it," he ~'tid.
that the available parking spaces is
The parking division awaits the the most. that can be provided to studecisions ofproposals made to a l.md- dents.
.
use committee about providing addiThere are. about 12,500 parking ·
tional parking spaces across campus.
,paces to accommodate more than
Mager said the parking division 22,000 students, Poshard said.
·
has begun contacting students on its
"There'~ just no way to possibly
wait list ,vho arc seeking red decals.
accommodate everyone that wants a
. Dosch, a former Warren Hall res- parking space on this camp~. We
ident, said he and his friends noticed just don't have enough," he said.
a difference in the amount of cars that "People don't want to park any furfill Lot 4 this sem..ster, compared to ther away than they havc to; that's
the last academic year. However, he the issue we [the traffic-parking
believed there could have been anoth- . committee] tried .to accommodate
er solution to the safi. :y issue.
,vith respect to getting rid of the
"A lot of my friends havc to park green stickers and replacing .with
near the [Lesar] Law Building,justto red."

PARKING
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Illinois RB injury leaves status questionable against SDSU
LARRY HAWLEY

His first time in a major game situation, HaY"vood
said he felt the usual butterflies and excitement.
"On my first play, I was shaking, I was really nerrous,
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (U-WIRE)
It was a but when I got in again, I was able to settle down and do
bad way to end a good day. After rushing for 128 yards,· my job," Ha)"vood said.
sophomore tailbackAntoineo Harris separated his shoulLinebacker Joe Bevis, Nana Agyeman and Jamaal
Clark each made starts in their first game against I\.1iddle
der on first down after an Illinois goal-line stand.
Harris' status for Illinois' game against San Diego Tennessee State.
Bevis and Haywood saw action on special teams;
State is still up in the air. On Tuesday, Harris was out on
while Clark was in at receiver.
the practice field in pads, but did not go full contact.
"He did good today. He was out running drills, but we
Agyeman saw action at ,orneroack, and made the
didn't have him hit at all," Illinois head coach Ron Turner biggl!St sphsh of any of the rookies when he intercepted
a p3SS, returning it for 55 y-.utls.
said.
Only a pursuing Wes Counts prevented the rookie
Harris said he felt good during practice, and feeis
from scoring his first career touchdown.
good about his chances of playing Saturday.
"The shoulder felt good today, not a lot of pain,"
HURD BACK
For the first time since Camp Rantoul, sophomore
Harris said. "I got alot of work in today, and I will continue to get worn: and trcatmeut on it so it will be ready comerback Anthony Hurd was in full pads and was in
for Saturday. ·
·
.
drills.
"He looked gocd today; he's coing fine and we'll see
If Harris cannot play, or is limited in playing, j.mior
fullback Jameel Cook would serve as the No. 3 backup ifhe will play 0:1 Saturday,"Turner said. "We limited his
reps, but he's doing well and it's good to have him back."
for sophomore Rocky Hruvey and Harris.
Cook also was injured during Saturday's ,vin over
Cook, who started tne first two games of1998 at the
p<!Sition, said the switch back would not be too difficult ~ddle Tennessee State, suffering a lower ankle sprain.
"I still remember everything about the position since The sprain, however, is not believed to be serious, since
I played it befcire, so I don't think it will be a big deal if I Cook had mobility of the ankle after the game.
"He was able to stand on his toes and move it around
have to play there," Cook said.
Freshman fullback Carey Davis would go i.: if Cook a lot so we expect that he will be able to play ,m
goes to tailback. Sophomore Carlos Lattimore or fre,h- Saturday,"Tumer said.
PAST BEDTIME
man Brad H..--ywood could see limited action if either one
With the night game at Qyalcomm Stadium and the
of the top two fullbacks switch to halfback.
time ;:l-.ange on the West Coast, the Illini ,vi!l not kickoff
Ha)"VOod said he ,vil! be ready Saturday.
"I have been taking a lot more reps in the past few in San Diego until 9:30 p.m. Saturday.
The Illini haven't played at night during the regular
w~ks, so I think I'm prepared if! hav" ~o play," HaY'vood
said.
·
season since they defeated Middle Tennessee State on
S=pt. 10, 1998, but that game was a 6 p.m. start. Illinois
BAPTISM BY FIRE
Ha)'"'.ood, a freshman out ofMount Carmel High .hasn't played a· west coast night game since it lost to
School in Mount Carmel, Ill, was one of four true fresh- Arizona 41-0 in 1996.
"I really dodt care," Turner said, of the late start. "It
man to see the field for the Illini Saturday against Middle
doesn't matter if we play anY"vhere; let's just go play."
Tennessee State.
'
DAILY ILLINI

(U.
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Why is TIM~CREF the
#1 choice nationwide?
The TIAA-CREF

Advantage.
Year in and year out, employees at education ar,d :. :·
research institutions.have turned to TIAA-CREF
And for good reasons:
John A. Logan College O'Neil Auditcrium 2000-200 I
Per{!lrmonce Serie5 - Carterville, //linoi
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• Easy diversification among a range of expertly
managed func;
• A solid history of perfr~~nce and 0eceptionalpersonal service
A strong commitment to lc,w expenses
• Pius, a full range of flexible retirement in:orne options
For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff
at over 9,000 campuses :;cr~ss the countrJ invest forand enjoy-successfoi retirements.

Roulez
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Caj.in muiir. This local /,ar.d is
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Ensuring the future
farthnsewha shape it.'"

LS00.842.2776
www. tiaa-cref. org

For more complete information on r,,Jr securities produ-:ts. ple1"" call 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, to request prospectuses. Read them carefully
~fore you invest. • TIAA-CREF Individual and lnslitution;il 5ervices, Inc. distributes the CREF and TIAA Real EstatP variable annuities. • Teachers
Personal Investors Services, Inc distributes t~ Personal AnnuWes variable annuity component, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. •
TIM and TIAA.CREF life Insurance Co., New York. NY, 11sue insurar.ce and a::nuities. • TIAA-LREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust seMces.
• Investment products are not FDIC insured, may los~ value and are not bank guaranteed. t:, 2000TIM.CREF 08/03
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Big 10 News:

\\LB
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~;111

Chi Cubs 8, C.clor~do 5
NY Mets 8, Cincinnati 11
Seattle 3, ·Toronto 7
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Big meet, big competition
SIU cross country
teams ready
for their first
competition
of the season
COLLIN RHINE
DAILY EGYPTIA-N

The bar of competition will
raise for the SIU cro~~ country
teams Friday as they head to
Peoria to take on top-ranked
schools in the region, as well as
the Missouri Valley Conference.
The obstacle for this week's
meet will not be a hilly terrain or
extreme heat. This time, SIU will
be up against a combination of14
m,:n's teams and 18 women's
teams that ,vill square off for the
Bradiey Invitational.
MVC entries include Illinois
State University, Indiana State
University, Bradley University
and SIU. Other teams expected to
' be competitive include the
University
of
Illinois,
Northwestern University and
Marquette UniversilJ~
The SIU women's team is
ranked first among visiting MVC
teams and is fourth overall in the
conference, according to the conference poll put out by coaches.
The men's squad is ranked· seventh in the MVC and will be up
against two higher-ranked teams,
second-ranked Illinois State anJ
fifth-ranked Indiana State.
With a victory already under
their belt, the Salukis bring a level
of confidence and-ciq,eriencc to
the meet. Past success may also
lurk in the memories of the SIU
women's team. In last year's
Bradley Invitational the Saluki
women tore past 14 other teams

ED GULICK-:-- DAILY EGYPTIA"-1

Saluki men's cross country runners practice behind the Arena Wednesday :iftemoon. The team heads to
Peoria Friday for the first conference meet of the season.
in order to earn a first-place vic- offers a standard length that SIU
tory. Erin Simone finished first will continue to see in the MVC:
among SIU returnees and was
"These will be the first fullfollowed closely by Katie length races extending to 5 [kiloMeehan.
meters] and Sk. lt is
"It's a flat course
very flat with no
and I tend to run
major hills and
better than on a We make everything should be a wide
hilly course like
open race with
competitive.
[last]
Saturday,"
good competition
DoNDENooN
Simone said. "We
and a fast environare going to have Hod
v:omens ment," DeNoon
more of a challenge
said.
competitively with
The men did
a stronger field to
not compete last
run in. We want to stay with the year in the Bradley Invitational,
leaders and finish up strong, and but are expecting to run together
hopefully we can improve upon for a repeat performance of last
our times."
. Saturday. Ryan Hauser was
Besides being· more of a flat among the top-three finishers for
course, the Bradley Invitational SIU and fourth overall in

=;;.s~::;:;:,

Evansville, Ind., Saturday.
"This will be the first meet
with competition. It's going to be
-tough, but whatever happens,
there is still plenty of time for
improvement," Hauser said.
DcNoon is certain this meet
will be a good indicator as to
where SIU fits in the conference.
"We should handle the competition with our women's team
and hopefully knock off those top
schools on the men's side,"
DeNoon said. "This meet will
give us a good idc:: as to where w~
stand in the MVC."

·CALENDAR
• THE SIU .CROSS COUNTRY TEAMS

COMPETE FRIDAY AT THE BRADLEY
?NVITATIONAL IN PEORIA.

Volleyball takes winning act on the road
Salukis hope
to continue success
in Syracuse
JENS DEJU
DAILY EGYPTIAN

So far this season the SIU volleyball team is undefeated at home.
Now, the Salukis want to sec if
they can match that feat on the
road.
The Salukis hit the road to participate in the Orange Classic
Friday and Saturday in Syracuse,
N.Y. The other teams competing
are the University of Buffalo,
Fordham University, the University
of Maryland-Baltimore County
and the host school, Syracuse
Universil):
The Salukis (3-0) enter this
tournament hoping to continue
building on the success they had la~t
wcekr.nd when thcv won three
!,':Imes, including a -drruning fi\'C
game match a1,'llinst Murray State
University for the Saluki/Best Inns

trol is to their success this season.
Invitational title.
· "The three
that we had,
"The main thing we have to do
we're going to use that as motiva- is pass," Nelson said. "That's what's
tion because starting off the season going to get us our kills, passing."
with wins is an excellent thing to
Locke also said-it is crucial for
do," said Qiana Nelson, sophomore her young team to start winning on
outside hitter. "We're going to think the road, which they ,vill be. getting
al,out the moments we had when a heavy dose of for the next three
we were winning and scoring points weeks. The Salukis do not return to
and when we were
play
at
Davies
in that pressure situGymnasium until
.
.
ation with Murray
Sept 29.
We've got to learn
State and try to use
"We've ·got to
how to win on the
them a1,'llinst the rest
learn how to win on
road and that's
of the teams that we
the road and that's
pla):"
something that we
something that we
SIU head coach
weren't
good at last
weren't good at last
Sonya Locke said
year," Locke said. "If
year.
we're going to do
the key to ha\ing
anything in the
success is ball con5oNYA l.ocKE
Hc>d cwch. SIU mll<Jnul
trol.
Missouri
Valley
"As long as we
Conference, we have
have good ball conto win some road
trol and we keep things Of!,r.tniZ<.-d matches.
on the cO\lrt we'll be fine," Locke
"Yob can't just lose them all on
said. "We've got the hitters and the road and win them at home.
we're doing real well blocking."
That might get you in, but we don't
Locke has made sure her players want ro play the percentages. We
know just how important ball con- want to give ou..-sclvcs the best

,vins

"

opportunity to get into the tournament and we want to go in as the
highest possible seed."
The road is not the only thing
the Salukis will have to overcome, as
they will also have to play without
sophomore setter Britten Follett,
who was named to the Saluki/Best
Inns All-Tournament team along
with Kristie Kemner and Jenny
Noel. Follett is out with an ankle
injurr
Junior college transfer Megan
Baumstark ,vill be counted on to
replace Follett in the starting line
up, and from what she showed last
weekend, she is more than capable.
"Vl/e all know we can do it,"
Baumstark said. "We just got to go
out there and show them."

CALEND~R~'<
• THE SIU VOLLEYBALL TEAM
COMPETES IN THE ORANGE CLASSIC
FRIOAY WHEN THEY PLAY BUFFALO

ANO MARYLAND-BALTIMORE COUNTY
ANO WILL CONTINUE SATURDAY

AGAINST FORDHAM BEFORE
FINISHING AGAINST THE HOST OF
THE TOURNAMENT, SYRACUSE.

Transfers
cat1't do it all
lJy themselves
These guys are just what SIU needed.
The three highly-touted defensive
transfers from the Universitv of Florida
backed up their reputations· in the SIU
football opener last Thursday night at
Murray State University.
It's no secret SIU needed a much
improved defensive presence after surrendering more than 39 points per game from
a season ago, making them among the
worst defensive teams in the nation.
SIU football head coach Jan Qyarless
has not handed out scholarships just for
the sake of giving them away. He's been
waiting for • the
right players to
come along.
And the right
players are here.
On the fourth
play of the game
at Murray, SIU
strong safety and
Florida transfer
Rod
Graddy
intercepted a pass
. Andy Ege·nes and returned it 39
DAILY EGYPTIAN

yards for the first
score of the game.
But unfortunately, the defense wasn't SIU's biggest
worry.
Eight turnovers and an offensive performance that never seemed to get started
resulted in season-opening loss for the
Salukis. The defense is now solidified with
the welcomed additions of Graddy, Teddy
Sims - a solid complement to returning
veterans Ban Scott and Ron Doyle at the
linebacker position - and cornerback
Derrick Corker, who all made significant
contributions in the opener.
But hopefully, those· guys will not be
overworked. The offense_needs to step up
and hold up its end of the bargain. I'm not
trying to be harsh, but getting into the end
zone merely one more time than the
defense - as was the case against Murray
State - will not be enough to stay competitive.
"It's the first game of the season," said
Graddy after the Murray State game. "I
can't say nothing about the offense
because I'm on defense. If we do what we
ha\'c to do and they do what they have to
do, then we'll be alright."
The real test will be how the offense
can improve from week one to week two.
This may be the best opportunity for the
offense to get out of its funk.
Southeast Missouri State, SIU's ne.xt
opponent, surrendered 315 yards on the
ground in their 63-7 loss at Marshall
University last week. Granted, Marshall is
among the better Division I~A teams in
the country and have the longest current
winning streak in the nation, but SIU's
offense needs to reestablish the offensive
punch the team was accustomed to last
season.
Ir's easy to get used to a lwmry item
once you use it, and after awhile, it
becomes a necessil)•.
SIU needs to get the offensive numbers
back from its passing game. Qyarterback
Sherard Poteete only threw for 181 yards
a1:,,ainst Murray, much less than the 252.5
yarcls per game last sr.ason.
Maybe I'm expecting too much. But
one thing will be certain: SIU needs to
play well in all three phases of the game
this week. And the team can't afford to let
its strongest suit fall through the cracks.

